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New Critical Mass Media owner Randy 
Michaels (see Page 3) is no longer consulting 
CHR WMJQIBuffalo. He's now advising 
crosstown NewslTalk -AOR combo WGR -AM & 

FM. 
Meanwhile, ST hears that 'MJQ morning 

man Sandy Beach's contract is up shortly, and 
that he may soon be heard on AM sister 
WBEN. 

Ron Dini's leaving an MD gig at Country 
WSIX- FMINashvllle for the new OM position 
at American General Media's crosstown 
Sports/Talk/Information WWTN. 

Continued on Page 32 

Great Rock 'N' 
Roll Cover -Ups 

RCA and Virgin collected equal shares of Promo 

Item O' The Week by showcasing a couple of up 'n' 
coming artists inside peerless packages. 

What's throbbing royal blue and fuzzy? The felt - 
covered copies of Daniel Ash's new solo LP, "Coming 
Down," that RCA shipped to a select group of industry 
heavies. The black wire spiral -bound, loose -leaf package 
features the artist's photo and emBOSSed lettering on the 
cover and a recap of Ash's musical history (discographies 
from his Bauhaus, Tones On Tail, and Love And 

Rockets days) on the inside. 

Then there's the disc itself, sitting pretty in a 78 rpm - 
style cardboard sleeve with artwork and song titles (two of 
which contain the word "blue ") on the nonplaying side. 

Not to be outdone, Virgin shipped full -track copies of 
the Divinyls' label debut disc inside CD -size sleeves 

covered with good of fashioned album vinyl. The truly 
groovy covers were cut from authentic -looking Divinyls 

LPs (natch), complete with labels bearing song titles and 
assorted credits. No "secret" message scratched into the 
run -off grooves, though. 

However, the disc itself features a reproduction of the 
familiar publicity photo in which Divinyls vocalist Chris- 
tina Amphlett, er, acts out the words to the current 
single "I Touch Myself" ... 

Rumbles 
WOHT (Het 95) /Jackson, MS has inked former 

KCPX /SLC PD morning man Uglee Jerry Lousteau 
to handle the same duties. Once again, Lousteau will 

team with wife Annie for wakeups as Mr. & Mrs. 
Uglee. Shadow B. Cruze remains as APD /MD. 

Bill Catcher exits the PD chair at AC WWMM 
(formerly WANS),'Greenville, SC to program WBBO 
(Power 93) /Forest City, NC - a new 100kw CHR 
with a city -grade signal in Greenville- Spartanburg, SC 

and Charlotte, NC. 

ST's ear-to- the -'core heard WLOL!Minneapo- 
lis APD /midday dude Geoff St. John doing an on -air 

audition last weekend at Z100 /NY for the midday slot. 

WJMO (Jammin' 92)/Cleveland is officially 
headed from Urban to Dance CHR and has brought in 

B94 /Pittsburgh overnighter Tank Sherman for MD/ 
nights. 

Country WYNY /NY has shortened its nighttime 
airshifts and upped veteran market personality Del De 
Montreux from weekends to 7 -10pm. 

WVBS!Wilmington, NC ups GSM Bob Evans 
to GM: Bob Bolton exits. 

Legendary Zoo York City air personality Alison 
Steele has resumed fuiltime airwork at WXRK 
(K- ROCK), hosting the station's "Progressive Over- 
nights" show. Steele - best known for her many 
years of nights at WNEW -FM - has been working 
parttime at K-ROCK since 1989. 

KIIS /L.A. morning show producer Jack Silver 

adds Exec. Producer duties for Rick Dees's "Weekly 

Top 40" syndicated show. 

Country WKHKIRichmond GM Mike McGann 

has exited the post he held since last July. Partner 

Ken Brown is acting GM. 

Mark Reid has been upped to PD at Country 
WRNS /Coastal NC following Mac Edwards's depar- 
ture for the PD gig at WKMUFayetteville, NC. 

WNRJ /Marysville -Coiumbus, OH segues from 

a mainstream to a Dance CHR presentation. New 

calls WWHT and handle (Hot 105). Tom Gilligan re- 

mains VPr'GM /PD; Rob Morris comes down from ac- 

ting PD at WJMO!Cleveland for APD!momings. Mor- 

ning dude Geronimo moves to nights. 

Y97!Santa Barbara PD/aftemoon driver Steve 
Gunner gets a boost to OM, and midday dudette Abi- 
gail Bonell becomes APD. 

CHR WTHT/Portland, ME ups morning show 
producer Tom Russell to MD. 

Four former 99.9KHI!Ocean City, MD staffers - Todd Matthews, Jack Reiley, Dan Gladding, and 
Jeff Allen - have joined crosstown AC WOHO. 

Business News -tumed -B /EZ WCEO!St. Louis 
has switched calls to KEZK. 

CHR KJJG/Spencer, IA's studios were gutted 
by a fire last week. While the station is still on the air, 

broadcasting from a mobile trailer, it needs music 
from all sources yesterday. 
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One Of The "Most Added" 

139/31 

WXKS 12 -7 KZZP add 
WIOQ add 29 KPLZ add 
Y95 add KUBE add 26 
PWRPIG 4 -2 WCKZ 5 -4 
Z95 9 -6 Y107 6 -4 
KDWB 2 -1 B95 5 -4 
WLOL 1 -2 KYRK 6 -4 
KIIS 5 -4 Z90 4 -4 
PWR106 4 -4 

Produced, Arranged and Composed by Prince 

From the album GRAFFITI BRIDGE 

Paisley Park 
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